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New Concepts
Adhesion of sticky tapes is usually weak because stress 
concentrates at a peeling front, akin to crack propagation in 
bulk materials. Through studying the toughness enhancing 
mechanical metastructures that recluse spiders build into their 
tape-based webs, we discovered a self-strengthening mech-
anism in junctions of two adhesive tapes. Under tensile load, 
these tape junctions can remain intact past the failure point of 
the tapes themselves: a strength threshold never before 
reported in any tape–tape junction. When optimized, these 
junctions prevent the formation of a peeling front, eliminating 
the inherent weakness of peeling mode failure. Our findings 
can readily be observed with common adhesive tape — or 
exploited for bio-inspired applications and designs, such as 
novel composites and other, additively manufactured tape-
based materials systems.
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Self-Strengthening Tape Junctions Inspired by Recluse Spider Webs 

Ben H. Skopic,a Sean R. Koebley, a and Hannes C. Schniepp*a 

Adhesive tapes are versatile and widely used yet lack adhesion strength due to their tendency to fail via peeling, a weak 

failure mode. A tape with surprising adhesive properties is the recluse spider’s 50 nm-thin silk ribbon with a 1:150 aspect 

ratio. Junctions of these microscopic sticky tapes can withstand the material’s tensile failure stress of ≈1 GPa. We modeled 

these natural tape–tape junctions and revealed a bi-modal failure behavior, critically dependent on the two tapes’ 

intersection angle. One mode leads to regular, low-strength peeling failure, while the other causes the junction to self-

strengthen, eliminating the inherent weakness in peeling. This self-strengthening mechanism locks the two tapes together, 

increasing the junction strength by 550% and allowing some junctions to remain intact after tensile failure. This impressive 

adhesive strength of tapes has never before been observed or predicted. We found that recluse spiders make tape 

junctions with pre-stress to force the locked, high-strength failure mode. We used this approach to make junctions with 

synthetic adhesive tapes that overcame the weak peeling failure. 

Introduction 

Adhesives relying on van der Waals (vdW) forces are reversible 

and instantly effective without any chemical curing process on 

practically any surface without the use of toxic solvents.1–4 En-

gineered systems that rely on these forces include adhesive ta-

pes with applications ranging from everyday tasks5 to the pro-

duction of graphene6 and manufacturing of microelectronic,7,8 

and microfluidic9 devices, fiber reinforced composites,10–12 

and layered/laminated composites.13,14 In recent decades, bio-

inspiration from gecko feet,1,15–17 insect exoskeletons,18 and 

nacreous mollusk shells19,20 have deepened our understanding 

of the impressive benefits of vdW adhesion. To create strong 

adhesion using vdW forces, these engineered and biological 

systems make molecular-scale contact between surfaces, often 

mediated through an adhesive thin film. Mechanical failure of 

these adhesive junctions is dominated by the low-strength 

mode-I (“peeling”) failure.21–23 The weakness of this failure 

mode is due to stress concentration at the peel front,24,25 and 

consequently, tapes and other thin films are rarely used in 

structurally critical applications. By applying force at a small 

angle relative to the surface the tape adheres to, the weakness 

of peeling failure is mitigated resulting in enhanced adhesion 

as demonstrated by the gecko foot.26,27 However, even in the 

zero-degree case where the force acts parallel to the substrate 

and the tape behaves as a lap shear joint, this strength en-

hancement is limited by a critical peel force where the lap 

shear joint breaks down due to the viscoelastic properties of 

the adhesive layer and begins to peel.5,28,29 

A natural, tape-based materials system that does not exhi-

bit the weakness associated with peeling is the recluse spider’s 

sticky tape silk30,31 seen in Fig. 1. This 50 nm-thin tape silk fea-

tures a thickness-to-width aspect ratio (AR) of 1:150 and can 

conform perfectly and thus adhere to any surface, including 

 

Fig. 1. (a) Adult female recluse (L. laeta) spider next to a penny. (b) L. laeta 

silk with ripples caused by bending of the tape (aspect ratio (AR) 1:150; 

false colored scanning electron microscopy (SEM); scale bar 10 µm). 

(c) Atomic force microscopy (AFM) magnitude image of the cross-section 

of a L. laeta silk fiber embedded in epoxy (scale bar 5 µm). (d) Optical 

image of many L. laeta silk loops in series (scale bar 500 µm). (e) Sketch 

of recluse loops in series (left) and a single loop junction (right). In the 

junction, the tape on top is red, the tape underneath in blue, and the 

junction area outlined in green with junction angle ϕ. (f) Single loop junc-

tion (SEM, false colored according to the scheme in (e); scale bar 5 µm). 
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itself. The tape lacks an adhesive coating,31 relying solely on 

the silk’s intrinsic vdW interactions to generate adhesion. The 

adhesion allows the spider to form a metastructure with sacri-

ficial loops from this tape silk (Figs. 1d and 1e) that significantly 

increases the toughness by way of strain-cycling.32,33 The en-

hancement is only possible because the tape–tape loop junc-

tions (Figs. 1e and 1f) offer impressive strength, allowing some 

of them remain intact even after the tape has reached its ten-

sile failure stress of ≈1 GPa.32 In the adhesive junction, this 

corresponds to shear stresses of ≈4.5 MPa—comparable to 

setae on a gecko’s foot.15,16 This high strength and ability to 

experience tensile failure before adhesive failure has never 

before been reported in adhesive tape junctions, even in a 

zero-degree peeling configuration, and is unusual and surpris-

ing.  

To study this phenomenon, we mimicked the geometry of the 

recluse loop junctions (Figs. 1e and 1f) at much larger scales 

with common adhesive tape and indeed observed junction 

failure strengths much larger than expected from peeling fail-

ure. Subsequently, we systematically studied these adhesive 

tape junctions and found that the azimuthal angle, or the an-

gle at which two tapes intersect, ϕ, introduces an additional 

degree of freedom that plays a critical role for the failure be-

havior. We observed that the junctions randomly fail in one of 

two distinct modes: the first mode is dominated by peeling 

and, therefore, has low breaking strengths; the second failure 

mode surprisingly features a much higher breaking strength, 

enhanced by up to 550% for certain angles ϕ. This en-

hancement is possible because these thin and flexible tape 

junctions feature an impressive self-strengthening effect that 

prohibits peeling. We developed a general three-dimensional 

(3-D) model that successfully describes the behavior of such 

junctions made from any material with a tape-like morpho-

logy.  

We applied our model to further understand the recluse 

loop junctions. We measured the junction angle and opening 

strength of natural loops to compare to the predictions of our 

model. We found that the recluse spider makes its loop junc-

tions in a range of junction angles optimized for strain-cycling, 

maximizing web toughness. Through our analysis and model-

ing of the self-strengthening effect for tapes, we show the 

potential for our work to be a tool to optimize future spider 

silk-inspired tape-based materials and metamaterials.13,34–38 

Results and Discussion 

There are countless examples where a natural materials sys-

tem has unique properties not achieved by engineered materi-

als. Here we showcase the recluse spider’s tape silk that has 

adhesive properties never before observed or replicated in 

man-made tapes. To quantify this impressive adhesion, we 

first measured the magnitude and distribution of individual 

junction’s strengths. We conducted tensile tests of 26 seg-

ments of naturally looped silk collected from recluse spiders, 

with two data sets shown in Fig. 2a. In both data sets, there 

are force peaks followed by a steep decrease in force, often to 

zero force, representing loop opening events. At each of these 

events, a critical force level is met and one loop junction fails. 

This releases additional silk stored in the loop, leading to the 

relaxation of the tested specimen. Only after recovering this 

excess length does the force begin to increase again. The 

height of each peak is thus a measure for the strength of the 

loop junction. In Fig. 2a, the first two junctions were weak and 

failed at a low force of 25 μN or 5% of the recluse silk’s aver-

age tensile strength (TS) (indicated with green arrows). This 

was followed by a much stronger junction failing at ≈0.18 mN, 

35% of the TS. This particular sample ultimately failed at 

0.5 mN, corresponding to a TS of 0.95 GPa. The silk in the or-

ange curve experienced two loop opening events, both at high 

force, with the higher one at 80% of the TS. On average, we 

determined that the loop opening strength of natural recluse 

silk is 36% of the silk’s TS as shown in Fig. 2b. (Junctions failing 

at >100% TS are from individual samples that failed at a great-

er than average TS.) In addition to the junctions that opened 

before tensile failure, there were unopened loops after tensile 

failure, indicating that these junctions were even stronger than 

the TS. Hence, these tape–tape junctions are remarkably 

strong, uncharacteristic of other tape-based adhesive junc-

tions.  

 

Fig. 2. (a) Two representative tensile curves of looped recluse silk. The junction strengths from all tested samples are indicated by blue dots near the vertical ax is. (b) Histo-

gram of all the recluse loop junction strengths normalized by the average tensile strength (TS) of recluse silk. The average junction strength is indicated with a dotted line. 

(c) Distribution of loop junction angles observed in natural recluse spider silk (grey histogram, with the vertical solid black l ine labeled ϕL representing the mean). The red 

curve represents the continuous distribution of the measured loop junction angles. 
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To further investigate this surprisingly strong adhesion,30–

32 we used scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to quantify the 

geometry of the tape–tape junctions. In particular, we deter-

mined the angle ϕ at which two sections of the same silk 

thread intersect to form each loop (Fig. 1e). Interestingly, their 

junction angles were narrowly distributed at ϕL = 22.56° ± 

5.40° (N = 41) as shown in Fig. 2c. It is interesting and surpris-

ing that from this relatively narrow range of junction angles, 

we observed a broad range of junction strengths correspond-

ing to 1.5–100% TS of the silk itself.  

To explore the 3-D failure mechanics resulting from this 

tape–tape junction geometry and the introduction of the azi-

muthal angle ϕ, we used Scotch® tape as an experimental 

model system. This tape has a width of  12.7 mm and an AR of 

1:220,39 which mimics the aspect ratio of recluse tape silk (Fig. 

1) closely, albeit scaled up by a factor ≈ 2000.  

We systematically varied the tape–tape junction angle, ϕ, 

and applied a tensile force, F, on each of the joined tapes as 

illustrated in Fig. 3a (forces indicated by red and blue arrows) 

to record its tensile response. Our experimental results in Fig. 

3b revealed that the junction angle had a strong, and in some 

areas, highly critical influence on the observed strength of the 

junction. Due to the geometry of this system, the area of the 

junction diverges as the junction angle approaches zero. To in-

vestigate the influence of the junction angle independent of its 

effect on the junction area, we normalized our tensile results 

in Fig. 3b by the junction area. Specimens with junction angles 

ϕ ≤ 20° have a junction area so large that they exhibit tensile 

failure of the tape rather than failure of the junction (region I). 

Correspondingly, these data points follow the black, dashed 

line representing the tape’s TS normalized by its junction area. 

For angles ϕ > 20°, the results exhibit significant scatter, how-

ever, all data showing a clear lower border (green curve in Fig. 

3b). For 20° < ϕ ≤ 32°, this lower border falls rapidly (region II) 

and for ϕ > 32°, the lower border slowly decreases as ϕ increa-

ses (region III). This behavior, with several distinct regions, 

especially the significant strength enhancement for particular 

angles, has not been previously described and merits further 

investigation in detail. 

Our detailed study of the underlying mechanisms for this 

peculiar junction failure behavior involved video analysis of the 

tensile tests—see ESI† for the compiled video “Side-by-Side 

Video Comparison.mp4” ††—which revealed that samples 

with larger junction angles (region III) predominately separat-

ed by peeling. Since peeling progresses at low force, these 

junctions are relatively weak. Decreasing the junction angle 

(region II) leads to a moderate increase of the junction area, 

yet we observed a fundamental change in the failure mode. 

Notably, we found that the junctions in region II exhibited elas-

tic stretching rather than peeling, similar to a lap shear scenar-

io,40,41 leading to junction strengths up to 1300% higher than 

in region III. In some cases in regions I and II, the junctions 

were—despite relying on the same adhesive system—strong 

enough that the tapes reached their TS and experienced ten-

sile failure rather than junction failure (points along the 

dashed line).  

†† The supplementary video, “Side-by-Side Video Comparison.mp4,” features a compi-

lation of footage from failing junctions, presented side-by-side with an animated plot 

featuring a live correspondence with the respective tensile data, peeling model and 

elastic model. The selected videos cover all possibilities for junction failure as described 

by Fig. 5b. The filming perspectives referenced in the video “Front View”, as featured in 

Figs. S1a and S1c, and “Side View”, as featured in Figs. S1b and S1d.  

Geometric Description 

Our video analysis (see SEI†) also revealed that the tape–tape 

junctions assumed a non-trivial, 3-D conformation. Originally, 

the junction is in a flat configuration of two tapes (Fig. 3a), 

where the pink lines on the right side of the tapes make a dis-

tinct angle. The application of force F at the two ends of the 

junction as shown with the respectively colored arrows in Fig. 

3a effectively works to bring the two pink lines into one 

straight line (Figs. 3c and 3d). Because the green line AC is 

longer than the pink line EP by a difference of BC, as shown in 

Fig. 3a, the green side of the junction buckles, introducing a 3-

D curved shape shown in Figs. 3c and 3d. Due to the high AR of 

tapes, the energy absorbed in this buckling process is negligi-

 

Fig. 3. (a) Tape–tape junction schematic with ϕ = 30°. The red/blue shadings represent the top/bottom tapes, respectively. (b) The experimental strength normalized by junction 

area as a function of junction angle. Three failure regimes are marked by roman numerals. (c) Depiction of junction area buck ling into the “nestled” shape, allowing peeling. 

(D) “Locked” conformation leading to the cusp and elastic strain. The regions outlined with gray dashed lines in (a) are not shown in (c) or (d).   
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ble. Assuming that the tapes are originally in a relaxed position 

without twists, there are two possible minimum energy con-

formations of this buckling that can occur. The two confor-

mations caused by the buckle form by moving excess length 

either out of plane or into plane based on the perspective of 

Fig. 3a. Because of the stacking order of the tapes, these two 

conformations lead to significantly different behavior.  

One of these conformations, the into-plane buckle, effec-

tively leads to the two tapes being nestled together, only being 

held together by the adhesive (Fig. 3c), while the other con-

formation, the out-of-plane buckle, locks the two tapes to-

gether (Fig. 3d). In both conformations, the applied tensile for-

ces have components normal to the junction area introducing 

equal and opposite forces between the two tapes in the buck-

led region (smaller red and blue arrows in Figs. 3c and 3d). 

Using the stacking order of the tapes, if the junction buckles 

into the “nestled” conformation as shown in Fig. 3c, these 

forces are directed such that the two tapes are pulled apart 

and the junction goes directly into peeling mode failure. How-

ever, if the junction buckles into the “locked” conformation as 

shown in Fig. 3d, the equal and opposite forces press the two 

tapes against each other, forming a stable cusp. This locked 

conformation is particularly interesting because it leads to a 

natural self-strengthening effect where the applied load effec-

tively holds the tapes together. Peeling is inhibited, and the 

tapes are elastically strained instead.  

These two buckling conformations lead to a vastly different 

mechanical response although the physical adhesive system 

remains the same. At a fundamental level, adhesion in most 

tapes is provided by vdW forces, which are intrinsically weak. 

Furthermore, tape delamination is dominated by mode-I peel-

ing failure, which concentrates stress at the peel front. Hence, 

these adhesive systems are weak for two independent rea-

sons. The strength enhancement provided by the peeling inhi-

bition described here is thus particularly important for any 

vdW-based adhesive tape.  

 

Peeling Model 

Peeling is observed if the junction assumes the nestled confor-

mation and can be described as follows. The force required to 

drive the peeling process is proportional to the width of the 

peeling front. The peeling front is perpendicular to 𝑃𝐶⃑⃑⃑⃑  ⃑ and 

propagates across the junction area (the rhombus PACD) along 

𝑃𝐶⃑⃑⃑⃑  ⃑ until the two tapes separate (see Fig. 3a and Fig. S1†). The 

progression of peeling effectively adds length to the specimen 

in the tensile direction, x. The maximum tensile length added 

is xmax and is defined as follows: 

𝑥𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 2𝑤 tan
𝜙

2
,  (1) 

where w and ϕ are the width of the tape and the junction an-

gle respectively. Since we apply and measure the force in the 

tensile direction, which is not the same direction that peeling 

propagates, we consider the peeling force, Fp, as a function of 

x. As peeling progresses, the peeling force, Fp(x), first linearly 

increases, according to the shape of the junction area. It peaks 

when x = xmax/2, then linearly decreases symmetrically and can 

thus be expressed as: 

𝐹𝑝(𝑥) = 2𝛾 csc2 (
𝜙

2
) cot (

𝜙

2
) ∙ {

𝑥 0 ≤ 𝑥 ≤
𝑥𝑚𝑎𝑥

2

(𝑥𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑥)
𝑥𝑚𝑎𝑥

2
≤ 𝑥 ≤ 𝑥𝑚𝑎𝑥

, (2) 

where γ is the experimentally obtained phenomenological ad-

hesive energy of the two tapes. (Complete derivation in SI1.†) 

In this pure peeling regime, we assume that the straining force 

of the tape can be neglected and all of the force goes into sep-

arating the two tapes via peeling (see SI1† for details).24,42 

To test whether eqn. 2 correctly predicts the progression of 

the forces during the peeling process, we compare it to our ex-

perimental results using measured parameters for the Scotch® 

tape (see SI5†). In Fig. 4 we plot experimental results (solid 

colored lines) for three different junction angles, including 

both buckling conformations, and the predictions of the peel-

 

Fig. 4. Three characteristic tensile curves to validate peeling and elastic Models. Experimental tensile data (solid curves) from three representative junctions with junction 

angles 42.5° (a, nestled), 57.5° (b, locked), and 25° (c, nestled). The tensile displacement x, normalized by the width w. Dashed and dotted curves are derived from eqns. 2 and 

3, respectively, for each of the three featured junction angles. The location and color of the square and triangular points correspond to the yellow and orange curves in Fig. 5a. 
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ing model (eqn. 2, purple dashed lines). The solid purple curves 

in Fig. 4 are identical and show the maximal forces normalized 

by the junction area sustained in a pure peeling failure as a 

function of ϕ. The experimental data for a junction with ϕ = 

42.5° in the nestled conformation (Fig. 4a) is in good agree-

ment with our prediction according to eqn. 2. The experi-

mental maximal force in Fig. 4a closely matches the solid pur-

ple curve as marked with a solid purple dot. However, the ma-

ximal force for a junction with ϕ = 57.5° in locked conforma-

tion (Fig. 4b, red dot) is much higher than the maximal force 

predicted for an identical junction failing by pure peeling (solid 

purple dot). This is an example where a model based only on 

peeling does not describe all our experimental evidence cor-

rectly: a significant number of data points are in the locked 

conformation, substantially outperforming peeling mode fail-

ure with significantly enhanced adhesive performance. 

 

Elastic Model 

We observed that junctions with enhanced adhesion, such as 

the junction with ϕ = 57.5° in Fig. 4b, were initially in the 

locked conformation, forming a cusp. In this conformation 

shown in Fig. 3d, peeling is prevented by the tapes being 

pressed against each other, causing the tapes to be elastically 

strained instead. The pink line on the junction in Fig. 3d is ini-

tially the only straight line in the tensile direction and, there-

fore, is initially the only material being strained while the rest 

of the junction is still buckled and relaxed. As the external 

force increases, areas neighboring the pink line also get ex-

posed to strain, and thus the strained area becomes wider, 

with the highest strains on the pink side of the junction area. 

This asymmetric straining progressively flattens the junction 

area with more length added to the pink side, reducing the 

buckled area. This behavior of the buckled junction is descri-

bed by the first case of the following equation: 

𝐹𝑒(𝑥) = {

−1

2
𝐸𝑡𝑥 tan(𝜙) ln |

2𝑥

𝛽 tan(
𝜙

2
) tan𝜙

− 1| 0 ≤ 𝑥 ≤ 𝛼

𝑤𝐸(𝑥 − 𝛼) + 𝐹𝑒(𝛼) 𝑥 ≥ 𝛼

, (3) 

where E is the Young’s modulus of the tape, t is the thickness 

of the tape, and β is the total length of the sample. (Complete 

derivation in SI2.†) Our experiments showed that once a suffi-

cient portion of the junction area had been strained flat, the 

slope of Fe(x) became approximately linear (Fig. SI3†), which is 

modeled by the second case of eqn. 3 and is determined by 

the width, w, and the Young’s modulus, E, of the tape. This 

transition occurs when x = α, where α is defined as the point 

where the slope of the first case reaches wE. Eqn. 3 is plotted 

for each of the corresponding junction angles in Fig. 4 as a 

yellow, dotted curve. Eqn. 3 only considers a linear-elastic ma-

terial response and no shear forces within the junction. Addi-

tionally, Eqn. 3 assumes that the center of the junction is lo-

cated at β/2; see SI3† for our detailed assessment of these 

assumptions.  

For comparison with our experimental data we used the 

experimentally determined parameters for Scotch® tape (see 

SI5†). We found that this description of the elastic mode is 

indeed in excellent agreement with the curves featuring en-

hanced adhesion, which could not be explained with a peeling 

failure. The accuracy of our elastic model is demonstrated by 

the 57.5° sample in Fig. 4b and the 25° sample in Fig. 4c, where 

the junction originally very closely follows the predicted elastic 

mode (dotted yellow curve). However, in Fig. 4b at the red dot, 

the curve reaches its force maximum, after which it sharply 

drops. The force corresponding to the red dot is significantly 

above the maximum force (solid purple dot) predicted by the 

peeling model for 57.5° (dashed purple line). Thus, the locked 

conformation and corresponding elastic load response is the 

reason this curve featured a breaking force significantly above 

the prediction of the peeling model. We found that all speci-

mens in region III featuring enhanced junction strength were in 

line with this elastic mode in a similar way. This suggests that 

 

Fig. 5. (a) Experimental data from Fig. 3b with the peeling (purple), elastic (orange), and energetic (yellow) models overlayed. The red and green arrows indicate the three cases 

highlighted in Fig. 4. Since the data is normalized by the junction area, the tensile strength (TS) changes with ϕ, whereas the lap shear strength (LSS) automatically appears 

constant in this case. (b) Table of all possible failure modes of a single tape–tape junction. 
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the observed junction enhancements in region III are due to 

peeling inhibition of specimens in the locked conformation. 

Interestingly, the 57.5° curve shown in Fig. 4b also closely 

follows the peeling model predictions, indicated by purple 

dashed line, following the drop after its global maximum (red 

dot). For the 57.5° curve, the force reaches a second, local 

maximum indicated by an open purple dot. This local maxi-

mum is close to the maximum predicted by the peeling model 

(closed purple dot). Accordingly, all specimens in region III 

featuring enhanced adhesion (red dots in Fig. 5a) due to the 

initial locked conformation, transitioned into peeling failure 

with second maxima (open purple dots in Fig. 5a) in line with 

the peeling model (purple curve in Fig. 5a). This implies that 

this transition from the elastic to peeling mode occurs at a 

tensile displacement before the peeling maximum is reached 

(x < xmax/2), meaning that the junctions peel through a local 

maximum at xmax/2 until the tapes separate at xmax. The 25° 

sample shown in Fig. 4c also transitions from the elastic to the 

peeling mode; however, the transition happens at a displace-

ment larger than the predicted maximum of the peeling mode 

(purple dot at x/w ≈ 0.2). While the experimentally observed 

curve is still in excellent agreement with the peeling model for 

x/w > 0.35, there is no second maximum. A remaining ques-

tion is at what point the transition between the elastic mode 

and the peeling mode occurs. 

 

Energetic Description 

To understand the transition between stretching and peeling, 

we have to consider the energies Ue and Up associated with 

the elastic and peeling failure modes, respectively — thus far, 

only forces have been discussed. In Fig. 4, we plot peeling and 

elastic theoretical force curves for three junction angles with 

representative raw tensile data. The energy, i.e. work, is deter-

mined by taking the integral of the respective force functions 

with respect to x or the area under the theoretical curves. At 

the onset of tensile force, regardless of the junction angle, the 

elastic force has a zero slope, whereas all peeling curves fea-

ture a constant positive slope. Thus, the elastic mode is initially 

favored because it requires less force and energy (Fe < Fp and 

Ue < Up). As the tensile displacement increases, the elastic 

force will become greater than the peeling force and lead to 

much higher forces than the peeling model predicts (Fe > Fp). 

Therefore, one might wonder whether this would permit the 

system to switch from the elastic mode to the peeling mode of 

failure. For that to happen, the stored elastic energy would 

have to be used to separate the two surfaces through a degree 

of peeling with an equivalent tensile displacement. However, 

at this point, the energy stored in the tape by stretching is still 

less than the surface energy required to open the junction by 

peeling (Fe > Fp and Ue < Up), and therefore, a spontaneous 

transition from the elastic into the peeling mode is prohibited. 

This allows the junction to experience forces much greater 

than the predicted maximum peeling force. The transition be-

comes energetically favorable at a higher displacement, once 

the peeling and elastic energies become equal (Ue = Up) 

marked by yellow triangles in Fig. 4. In Fig. 5a we determined 

the elastic force where the energies of both modes become 

equivalent (Fe(Ue = Up)) as a continuous, yellow curve as a 

function of the junction angle. Having considered geometries, 

forces, and energies, we are now prepared to understand why 

the behavior in regions I, II, and III is so different.  

For junctions in region III, energy equivalence occurs at 

small displacements. Therefore, in the nestled conformation 

(Fig. 3c), the transition into the peeling mode happens at such 

small displacements and forces that it is undetectable, as 

shown with the 42.5° curve in Fig. 4a. However, if the junction 

is initially in the locked conformation (Fig. 3d and the 57.5° 

curve in Fig. 4b), peeling is geometrically prevented, and the 

junction remains in the elastic mode for longer than energeti-

cally predicted. As shown with the pairs of red and open pur-

ple data points throughout region III in Fig. 5a, all these junc-

tions eventually transition into peeling. 

As the junction angle decreases towards region II, the yel-

low curve in Fig. 5a increases, meaning that the junctions will 

remain in the elastic mode for larger displacements and larger 

forces for energetic reasons. Region II is differentiated from 

region III by the intersection of the yellow and purple curves at 

ϕII,III = 31.8°. When junctions with junction angles less than 

ϕII,III reach energy equivalence, the elastic force that the junc-

tion experiences is greater than the maximum possible peeling 

force (Fe(Ue = Up)) > Fp(xmax/2)). As a result, the junction will 

always reach a force greater than the peeling maximum, re-

gardless of the junction’s initial conformation. Even junctions 

initially in the nestled conformation will always fail at a force 

greater than the maximum force predicted by the peeling 

model. By delaying the junction’s transition to peeling, the 

junction is effectively strengthened. This “energetic strength-

ening” is illustrated by the 25° curve in Fig. 4c, which falls with-

in region II, representing a junction with an initial nestled con-

formation. The tensile data follows the elastic regime closely 

until the peeling maximum (x = xmax/2), where we begin to see 

a deviation from the elastic model. At xmax/2, less force is re-

quired to peel but the system does not yet have enough ener-

gy to spontaneously flip completely into the peeling mode. At 

this point, the system continues to experience increasing load 

through a mixed mode failure, combining partial peeling with 

partial stretching. Only when the junction reaches the dis-

placement where we predict the energies to be equal (yellow 

triangle) does the junction make the complete transition, re-

leasing the stored elastic energy and the junction begins to fail 

by the pure peeling as described by eqn. 2. 

This energetic strengthening of the junction is moderate, 

also reflected in Fig. 5a where all data points in region II are 

above and increasingly trend away from the purple curve as 

junction angles decrease. For junctions that are initially in the 

nestled conformation, we would expect their maximum force 

to be at the yellow curve. However, the mixed-mode failure 

causes these junctions to have slightly lower maxima that are 

located between the red and yellow curves. 

The locked conformation leads to even more strength en-

hancements, represented by data points significantly above 

the yellow curve. These junctions in region II, still at relatively 

large junction angles, reach forces approaching the TS of the 
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material and the lap shear strength (LSS) of the junction area. 

The LSS of a material is the force required to separate two flat 

adhered substrates in a pure lap shear mode, normalized by 

their contact area.40,41 Junctions with the locked conformation 

will be elastically strained to x = α where the elastic force be-

comes linear and the once buckled junction area becomes 

practically flat. In this case, the forces contributing to either 

peeling or the cusp go to zero, thus meeting lap shear condi-

tions. This critical point is marked by an orange square in Fig. 

4c and as a continuous function of the junction angle (orange 

curve) in Fig. 5a. Once the junction is strained to x = α, peeling 

is prohibited so that the junction behaves as a lap shear joint, 

achieving high strengths, limited only by the TS or LSS of the 

tape, marked by black, dashed lines in Fig. 5a. 

A unique phenomenon that elastic films experience under 

tension, as observed in our video review, is the formation of 

compressional wrinkles that are oriented orthogonal to the 

tensile direction.43–45 We suspect that this wrinkling decreases 

the strength of some junctions, resulting in the wide spread of 

failure strengths for locked junctions in region II. One possible 

way to overcome the weakness introduced by this effect is to 

tailor an uneven load profile (for instance by pre-straining the 

junction or by non-uniform clamping) with stress peaks at the 

edges, since it has been shown that such loads reduce wrin-

kling.45 

Finally, we consider the boundary between regions II and I, 

occurring when the orange curve intersects the purple curve in 

Fig. 5a (Fe(α) = Fp(xmax/2)), which is calculated to be at ϕI,II = 

22.4°. Junctions with angles less than ϕI,II will be stretched flat, 

eliminating any difference between the nestled or locked con-

formations and meeting lap shear conditions, before the tran-

sition from the elastic into the peeling through the mixed 

mode is possible. Consequently, the junction strength is entire-

ly determined by the TS or LSS of the tape. For the tape we 

tested, the junction performance was always limited by the TS, 

reflected by a tight spread around the black, dashed line in 

region I. Past research on similar lap-shear or zero-degree 

peeling cases has described a critical force threshold where 

the two tapes effectively peel apart at a force lower than the 

tensile limit of the tape.5,28,29 For the first time, we have shown 

that the optimization of ϕ can produce adhesive junctions that 

are stronger than the tapes themselves. 

 

Forced Self-Strengthening Junctions 

While the observed self-strengthening leads to impressive 

strengthening of the junctions in the locked conformation, a 

remaining issue is that, under the above-described assembly 

process, only about half (52.8%) of the junctions buckle into 

the higher-strength, locked conformation. Because of this 

spontaneous selection of the buckling conformation, the 

strength of an individual junction cannot be predicted, which 

may not desirable for some applications. To address this un-

certainty, we modified the junction assembly process in a way 

that caused the junctions to prefer the locked conformation. 

This was achieved by assembling the junctions on a cylindrical 

surface (Fig. S4†), which effectively made one of the tapes 

slightly longer than the other, introducing a “pre-buckle”. This 

pre-buckle caused the junction to favor the locked confor-

mation. We express the degree of pre-buckle as G(ϕ), which is 

dimensionless, inversely proportional to the radius of the cyl-

inder, and proportional to the width of the tape (see SI4†). We 

assembled junctions of our adhesive tape on two cylinders 

with radii R1 = 101.6 mm and R2 = 66.0 mm corresponding to 

pre-buckle factors G1 and G2, respectively. The radii were se-

lected such that R1 = 1.5∙R2, resulting in 1.5∙G1 ≈ G2. Because 

region I is unaffected by the two buckling conformations, we 

only tested the effect of pre-buckling in regions II and III. The 

results are shown in Fig. 6. 

By pre-buckling the junctions to favor the locked confor-

mation, we significantly increased the percentage of junctions 

in the locked conformation and therefore also increase the 

strength. The G1 pre-buckle caused 76% of junctions to self-

strengthen in the locked conformation corresponding to a 18% 

increase in average junction strength. Decreasing the radius of 

the cylinder and thus increasing the pre-buckle factor, G2 re-

sulted in 93% of junctions self-strengthening, corresponding to 

a 27% increase in average junction strength. For some angle 

ranges such as 50° ≤ ϕ ≤ 90° and around 25°, we observed that 

the average junction strength increased by over 100%. Our 

data show that we can predictably create self-strengthening 

tape–tape junctions. Peeling is usually the dominating failure 

mode for tapes and is inherently a low-strength failure mode 

because of the stress concentration at the peel front. We 

showed that by pre-buckling the junction into the locked con-

formation, this weakness can be virtually eliminated. The 

locked conformation presses and holds the tapes together, 

prohibiting any crack to form or propagate between the two 

tapes. This allows the junctions to self-strengthen and exhibit 

remarkably high strength uncharacteristic of tapes.  

 

Fig. 6. Comparison of the average junction strength for both pre-buckled junction 

constructions (R1 = 101.6 mm and R2 = 66.0 mm) to the average of the junctions 

without any pre-buckle (control). The orange, yellow, purple, and black dashed 

model curves as well as the grey control curve are identical to Fig. 4. 
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Recluse Loop Junctions  

We next tested whether the extremely high strengths obser-

ved in some of the recluse’s loops can be successfully explai-

ned by our model. In Fig. 7a, we plotted our model using the 

geometric and material properties of recluse’s tape silk: peel-

ing (purple), elastic force at energy equivalence (yellow), elas-

tic force at linearization (orange), and TS (black dashed). Using 

our predictive model of the loop junction failure strength as a 

function of the junction angle and our measured distribution 

of recluse loop junction angles (red bell curve), we simulated 

the average junction strength of the natural loops. First, we 

randomly generated a set of 1000 loop junction angles accord-

ing to the continuous distribution (red curves in Figs. 2c and 

7a) determined from our measured loop junction angles. We 

then assigned the junction angles in regions II and III to be in 

either the locked or nestled conformation based on a 50% 

probability (no pre-buckle). Our model predicts allowed and 

forbidden regions of failure strength based on junction angle 

and buckling conformation (see Fig. 5b). Correspondingly, we 

randomly assigned a failure strength to each simulated junc-

tion strength within the allowed range. Over 100 iterations of 

this simulation of 1000 loops, we determined the average 

junction strength to be 120 μN or 24% of the TS.  

This result is significantly smaller than our measured aver-

age loop junction strength, 36% of the TS. This discrepancy 

caused us to suspect that pre-buckling is implemented in the 

recluse silk metastructure. Correspondingly, we altered our 

simulation to incorporate a pre-buckle and found that when 

we assigned 85% of the junctions to the locked conformation, 

we obtained the experimentally observed junction strength of 

36% of the TS. This set of simulated data points are plotted in 

Fig. 7a and colored according to Fig. 5b. Thus, according to our 

model and simulation, the spider must pre-buckle each of its 

loop junctions to match the average junction strength we 

measured. We indeed observed a curvature in all SEM images 

of the natural loop junctions as demonstrated by Fig. 1f and 

Figs. 7b and 7c. This curvature indicates that the recluse spi-

ders pre-buckle their loop junctions, forcing each junction into 

the locked conformation and allowing each junction to self-

strengthen. Therefore, the recluse spider naturally makes 

tape–tape junctions that prevent peeling. 

Koebley et al.32 determined that the loop system’s mecha-

nism for toughness enhancement is a mechanical “strain-

cycling” phenomenon, where opening of a loop junction re-

leases the length “hidden” in the loop, reducing strain in the 

fiber.32,33 Continued straining will lead to an increase in the 

stress again until the next loop junction opens as shown in Fig. 

2a. Each of these events adds another peak to the stress–

strain curve and thus increases the area under the curve, i.e. 

its toughness. This toughness enhancement is maximized 

when the number of these loop opening events is maximal and 

the junction strengths are broadly distributed. In contrast, if all 

junctions failed at the same high strength, all junctions would 

open simultaneously, preventing the cyclic behavior and 

toughness enhancement. Having a relatively broad distribution 

of junction strengths thus improves the mechanical properties 

of the thread.  

According to our model and using previously measured pa-

rameters for the recluse’s tape silk,30,46 the boundary between 

regions II and III is at ϕII,III = 22.77° ± 5.34°, the boundary be-

tween regions I and II is at ϕI,II = 13.21° ± 1.98° (see Fig. 7 and 

Table S1† for details). Notably, ϕII,III is very close to the mean 

junction angle the spiders produce (ϕL = 22.56° ± 5.40°), corre-

sponding to a broad distribution of junction strengths. Accord-

ing to the distribution of measured loop junction angles (histo-

gram in Fig. 7a), only a very small number of loops are in re-

gion I, where the junction strength exceeds TS. This is exactly 

in line with our experimental observation that only a small 

fraction of loops did not open after tensile failure.  Too many 

unopened loops would essentially add “dead weight” to the 

system and thus reduce the specific toughness. Thus, the re-

cluse spider makes its looped web metastructure with a distri-

 

Fig. 7. Modeling & visualizing pre-buckled recluse spider’s loop junctions. (a) The purple, yellow, orange, and black dashed curves are from our model, adapted to the adhesive 

and mechanical parameters of recluse silk (see SI5†). Histogram, red curve, and vertical black line are from Fig. 2c. The data points represent one iteration of our  simulation.  

(b-c) Recluse loop junctions showing a pre-buckle (SEM; scale bars: 5 µm). 
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bution of junction angles that is ideally adjusted to optimize 

the toughness of this unique natural materials system.  

Recluse spiders are not the only species of spider that pro-

duces a silk with impressive adhesive properties. Most spiders 

implement several different adhesive solutions, such as coat-

ing their main dragline silk with a viscous adhesive coating 

called viscid silk, to aid in prey capture47–49 and web construc-

tion.50 Spiders also spin complex attachment disc structures 

with pyriform silk to adhere their webs to surfaces.51–53 The 

existing work on spider silk adhesives has resulted in the de-

velopment of many bioinspired adhesives that closely mimic 

the natural material and have comparable properties.49 These 

natural and engineered systems enhance adhesion with com-

plex chemistries interacting with water vapor, and with com-

plex organization to maximize contact area with the substrate. 

The latter is challenging for the silk fibers with cylindrical ge-

ometry47,52,53 and because of the molecular-scale roughness of 

surfaces in general.16 In stark difference with other spider silks 

and commercial adhesive systems, recluse spiders do not use a 

dedicated, soft adhesive layer on their silk to maximize contact 

area. Instead, contact area is maximized through the thinness 

of the ribbon made from stiff and non-viscous major ampullate 

silk, which naturally conforms to rough surfaces. This approach 

has the potential to lead to stronger and more durable bioin-

spired adhesive innovations.  

Conclusions 

Recluse silk features vdW-based silk–silk junctions without any 

additional adhesive coating that feature a strength far exceed-

ing what we would expect from tape peeling. To explore the 

origins of this surprisingly strong adhesion, we mimicked the 

recluse silk using Scotch® tape, which revealed that the junc-

tion angle plays a pivotal on a junction’s strength. A non-zero 

junction angle leads to buckling of the junction when exposed 

to stress. As a function of the junction angle, we observed 

three distinct regions with two independent failure modes that 

arise from opposite buckling conformations. In the nestled 

conformation, the junction experiences low-strength peeling 

failure. However, we discovered that when the junction buck-

les into the locked conformation, it exhibits a peculiar self-

strengthening mechanism. This mechanism prohibits peeling, 

and thus removes the underlying cause for the weakness 

commonly associated with adhesive tapes and provides the 

junction with record strength. 

We developed a model explaining the allowed failure be-

havior within and between the three failure regions based on 

geometric, energetic and material property considerations. 

Our model also correctly predicts the stress–strain behavior, 

and thus junction strength, as a function of junction angle once 

the buckling conformation is known. The randomness associa-

ted with buckling generally limits our ability to predict the 

strength of a specific junction. However, we modified our 

sample construction to control the buckling and practically 

prevent the low-strength peeling failure mode. This elimina-

tion of peeling doubled the average junction strength. 

Applying our model to the recluse spider’s tape silk, we de-

termined that the spider pre-buckles each loop junction in its 

looped web metastructure to prevent peeling and achieve 

strengths greater than the TS of the silk itself despite relying 

solely on vdW forces. The spider also makes its loop junctions 

with a distribution of junction angles that is optimized for the 

maximum toughness of this unique natural materials system.  

Peeling is intrinsically a low-strength failure mode that in-

hibits the strength potential of any tape. This study of the re-

cluse spider’s tape silk reveals mechanisms to prevent any 

tape from peeling, demonstrating that tapes have significant 

structural capabilities. We believe that when combined with 

advanced additive manufacturing techniques, tapes are poised 

to become commonplace in high strength and toughness ad-

hesive applications where peeling failure is to be avoided.  

Experimental 

Recluse silk collection. We cared for a colony of 200 Loxosce-

les laeta spiders. They lived in individual capsules with cotton 

cloths to spin their web on. The adults were fed a live cricket 

and the babies got a live wingless fruit fly every week. The 

lifespan of the spiders in the lab is 4–5 years. Silk samples were 

taken directly from capsules to preserve the natural looped 

structure. Caution: Loxosceles laeta is a venomous species, and 

precautions need to be taken to avoid accidental bites.  

Recluse silk tensile tests. The 26 silk strands were mounted 

onto a “C-shape” card stock, allowing the silk to be suspended 

in the opening. The samples were imaged with an optical mi-

croscope to determine the initial sample length and number of 

loops. Once placed in the Keysight UT150 tensile tester, the “C-

shaped” sample holder was cut open, freeing the silk between 

the grips. The tensile tests we conducted at 1 mm/min with a 5 

N load cell.  

SEM analysis of recluse silk. The recluse looped silk samples 

were mounted on round SEM sample holders with 12.7 mm 

diameter and elevated from the surface with rolls of carbon 

tape. The samples were then sputter coated using a Hummer® 

sputtering system by Anatech Ltd. with an Au-Pd alloy target 

for 2 minutes. The loops created by the Loxosceles spider were 

closely examined using field emission scanning electron mi-

croscopy (Hitachi S-4700 FE-SEM) using a 5 kV beam voltage to 

avoid burning the silk. The junction angles of the loops were 

measured from the SEM images using the open-source image 

analysis software ImageJ. 

Adhesive tape. The tape used throughout this study was 3MTM 

Scotch® Magic 810 tape.39 The tape was comprised of a 0.038 

mm thick unplasticized polyvinyl chloride (UPVC) backing with 

a single-sided 0.02 mm thick pressure sensitive acrylic adhe-

sive. This tape was chosen for its comparable AR to the Loxos-

celes silk and for its availability. 

Tape–tape junction tests. Tensile tests of the tape–tape junc-

tions used a MTS C42.503 electromotive test system with a 

100 N MTS load cell. The junction angles of the samples were 

adjusted from 10° to 90° in 2.5° steps. The samples were made 

by hand using a stencil of each angle on a flat surface. For the 

pre-buckled samples, we varied the angle from 20° to 90° in 
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2.5° steps, curving the stencils around two cylinders with radii 

R1 = 101.6 mm and R2 = 66.0 mm. To make the junctions, one 

tape was placed vertically along the axis of the cylinder and 

the top tape was placed on top at the prescribed angle. This 

method provided an accuracy for each sample of ±1°. All ten-

sile experiments were conducted at a constant rate of 4 

mm/min. 
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